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Alice Arm Christmas Christmas Entertainm't
Tree Is Enjoyed
Given Hospital Patients

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29,

MAY THE COMING
UNMEASURED
::

PERITY

HAPPINESS

IS OUR

7. Selections by Peele's OrchesSanta Claus made his appearance,
tra.
and presents, followed by bags of
Mr. McPherson sang two very
candy, nuts apples and oranges
were given to the delighted children excellent songs.
Then Santa Claus himself came
Following is the programme:
in
and delivered the presents which
1. Opening scene, Anna Mcwere arranged under the gaily
Guire, Bobby Beaudin.
2. Song, "Christmas Welcome" decorated tree. Presents were
by children's chorus.
donated by the Ladies' Auxilary,
3. Recitation, "Christmas Eve," The Canadian Legion and the I. O.
Florence Studdy.
D. E. At the conclusion refresh4. Recitation, Marguerite Moss. ments were served.
5. Piano Duet, "Here comes the
Through the Herald the patients
Parade," Alma Evindson and Mr.
wish to express their thanks for the
Wm. Stephen.
wonderful entertainment they en6. Sketch, "Santa Claus Rush,"
joyed.
Barney McGuire.
7. Song, "Lullaby," Joan TrinChrist Church Holds Annual
' der. (
Christmas Tree
8. Recitation, "Christmas Day,"
Johnny Thomas.
The Christ Church held its annual
9. "Christmas Bells," children's
Christmas Tree in the Beach Gym.
chorus.
on Wednesday. Commencing at
10. Recitation, "Sleep time on
3 p.m. games were played until 5.30
Christmas Eve," Leah Kergin.
11. Reoitation,
"Soap
and when Santa Claus entered and gave
a present to each boy and girl. All
Pants," Jerry O'Connor.
12. Piano Duet, "The up-to-date enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
March," Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. A. Cameron supervised the
Stephen. Encore,"SpanishDance." entertainment and the donating
13. Sketch, "Christmas Night of presents.
Story," John McGuire, Anna McGuire, Bobby Beaudin.
Birth at Anyox
14. Recitation, "How Red Men
Die," Lillian Moss.
Born to Mr and Mrs. K. Mac
15. Song. "Merry Merry Bells," Donald at Anyox Hospital on Wed
children's chorus.
nosday, December 26th. a daughter
16. "Spelling Kitten," Joan
Trinder.
A feature of the entertainment
17. Recitation, "Santa and the
was the unfaltering manner in
Mouse," Alma Evindson.
which every ohild rendered his or
18. Sketch, "Practical use for
her part. It showed that great
Peddlers," Washerwoman, Lillian
Moss; Pete her husband, John care had been given during the
Studdy; Peddler, John McGuire; training period, credit for which is
Minister, Barney McGuire.
due Mr. Greenaway, and also Mrs.
19. Recitation, "The Christmas J. Graham who assisted.
Tree," Hilda Moss.
Praise is also due to the finance
20. Piano Duet, Alma Evind- committee, Mrs. H. F. Kergin and
f son and Mr. Wm. Stephen.
Mrs. J. Trinder who made the en21. Song, "Christmas Goodter tainment possible by providing
\ night," children's chorus.
sufficient funds.
Piano Accompanist, Mrs J.
Thanks are due also to many
I Graham.
General Manager for the even- willing workers who helped' in
ling, Mr. Everett Greenaway.
various ways, especially the elaborContinued on opposite column
ate decorating.

BRING
AND

YOU
PROS-

SINCERE WISH

::

Mine Children Given Results Of Thursday's
Anyox Basketball
Christmas Tree
The first of the Inter-High School
basketball games was played on
Thursday evening. The first game
was between the High School and
the Public School boys. The High
School vanquished their opponents
by the score of 15-10.
High School: J. Davies 3, S.
Brown 4, A. Calderoni 6, C. Hill 2,
T. Kergin, F. Dodsworth, F. CaldFollowing the donating of the
eroni.
presents games and dances were
Public School: S. Armstrong 2;
heartily indulged in. The even- F. Mikelli 8; A. Deeth; D. Gillies;
ing's enjoyment was considerably L. Kirby; M. Patrick. Total, 10.
A. McDougall was referee.
enlivened by tlie Serbian String
The second game was a senior
Band orchestra who rendered many
game.
excellent selections.
The last game was between the
For the splendid success of the
Anyox and Prince Rupert High
evening credit is due to Mr. T. J
School girls. For a while it looked
Kirkwood who was supported by a
as if Rupert would easily win but
very able committee.
Anyox crept up and tied the score
at 11 to all. Then they went ahead
Sleighs Now Used on Dolly to make it 11-13. Rupert tied the
score and finally won with a score
Varden Railway
of 1513.
Freight for the Toric and Tiger
The teams were: Anyox—M.
mines is being taken in by Al. Dresser, 5; L. Dresser, 4: W. CamFalconer and sleighs are now used' eron; F. Cameron, 4; K. Eve; M.
from town to the mine. One sleigh Cloke; Florence Dodsworth. Total,
operates as far as Spring Camp 13.
aud another on the upper end.
Prince Rupert—May Ness, 7;
There is a considerable amount of Julia Walters, 4; Susie Boddie, 4:
fuel oil at Spring Camp to go to Margaret Gilchrist; Ella Steen.
the Toric and about 200 sacks of
Total 15.
concentrates to be brought down
J. Lazorek was referee.
to the wharf.

The annual Christmas Tree for
the children of the mine was held
at the Mine Hall on Saturday at
5.30 p.m.
Supper was first served, following which Santa Claus paid a visit
and donated freely of his gifts to
all present.

Scoutmaster Presented With
Handsome Watch
On Christmas Eve Scoutmaster
Gale was called to a special meeting
arranged by the Scouts and Cubs
where Assistant Scoutmaster Arthur
Teabo presented him with a pocket
watch in the name of the Troop and
Pack. It was quite a surprise to
the Scoutmaster and after he had
fittingly thanked the Boys they gave
three rousing cheers.
For quality and quantity the
Family Herald and Weekly Star,
Montreal, is the prudent farmer's
first choice. At $1 a year or three
years for $2 it is a marvel of value,
and all members pf the family get
wealth of reading of marvellous
interest.

Big Anyox New Year's Dance
By Elks
The big annual New Year's
dance sponsored by the Anyox
Lodge No. 47, B. P. O. Elks will
be held in the Gymnasium on Monday evening, commencing at 9 p.m.
and finishing whenever you wish to
go home. The New Year dance
has been given by the Elks for
many years. Everything is carried
out in an elaborate manner, and
this year the fun promises to even
exceed previous years.

I Alice Arm and
f Anyox. $2.75 to I
! all other points.
•

High School Basketball
Games at Prince
Rupert
From the first toss off of the
basketball game played at Prince
Rupert, the Rupert girls were never
pressed though the Anyox quintette
battled gamely throughout the
match. The Anyox girls played an
excellent defence game and frequently broke up the well drilled combination of the stronger team. There
was just as much playing one end
of the floor as the other, but the
accurate shooting of the Rupert
girls enabled them to pile up the
score at each evening's play.
Anyox scored first both nights
and hopes ran high, but as the excitement grew our girls found the
basket more difficult to locate.
The first evening the score stood
10-2 at half time. There were then
a few substitutions and changes of
position on both teams, and at the
end of the nsxt period the score
was 14-6, Marjorie Cloke and Susie
Boddie being the point getters.
During the last quarter May Ness
and Susie Boddie for Rupert
brought the score up to 20-6.
The second evening all players
entered the game determined to
check more closely with the result
that more personals were called.
Off these our girls netted two points.
At half time this evening the score
was 8-6, at three quarters 12-6, the
final score being 18-6.
Scoring the first night was as
follows: Anyox: F. Cameron; L.
Dresser 2; M. Cloke 4; M. Dresser
W. Cameroir; K. Eve; F. Dodsworth. Total 6.
Prince
Rupert—Miss
Susie
Boddie, 6; Miss Julia Walters, 4;
Miss May Ness, 10; Miss Margaret
Gilchrist; Miss Ella Steen; Miss
C. McLeod; total, 20.
Second night's play: Anyox,
Dresser 1, Kathleen Eve,
Cameron, Lillian Dresser 2,
Cameron 2, J. McDonald 1,
Cloke. Total 6.

M.
W,
F.
M.

Prince Rupert: J. Walters 4, S.
Boddie 8, May Ness 6, M. Gilchrist, Ella Steen. Total 18.

Alice Arm New Year's Dance
The annual New Year's dance
will be held at the Alice Arm Mote
on Monday evening.
Everyone
will be the guests of Mr, and Mrs.
O. Evindson and everyone is invited.

Ye New Year's Dance
GIVEN BY THE ELKS' LODGE

MONDAY,

\l'

5 cents each

By All

The Hospital held its annual
Christmas
Tree on Monday, comThe Alice Arm children's Christmas Tree and entertainment held mencing at 7.30.
The program was as follows:
at the School on Saturday even(. Selection, by Peele's Orchesing was an evening of merriment
tra.
for both children and adults. The
2. Song, by Rev. J. S. Brayfield
building was filled to capacity, and
3.
Song, by Mrs. Pinckney.
the entire programme was carried
4.'
Recitation, "The Flag" by
through without a hitch.
Dick Wind.
Every school child took part in
5. Recitation, "Johnny,s Exthe programme, and the ability pectations for Christmas," by May
shown by the youthful artistes Barclay.
evoked rounds of applause.
6. Recitation, "Pie in the Sky,"
Following the entertainment old by Sidney Shelton.

I $2.50 a Year

•• ••••• .#«• >|.t

1928

YEAR

i

DECEMBER 31st. GYMNASIUM
Dancing from 9 to ? ? ?

TURKEY SUPPER WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS
GOOD MUSIC
$1.50 A COUPLE

Let's All Go and Dance the New Year In

The Anyox Cubs and Scouts assisted Postmaster Eve to deliver
the heavy parcels. They worked
under their own Leader and fellows.
Cubs Senior, Billy Lindsay; Scout's
Leaders, Bruce Loudon, Chas. Hill
and Ivor Davies.
The First Burnaby Troop presented Scoutmaster Gale of Anyox with
a framed picture "The Pathfinder"
by Carlos for his services as Scoutmaster with the troop before coming
to Anvox.
After January 1st. T. W. Falconer's store will be closed each
evening at 6 p.m.
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Much Satisfaction Was Electrical Prospecting IT=
PIONEER MESS
Counts As AssessEvident At Meeting
CAFE
ment Work
Marmot Metals
ANYOX B. C.

[sused every Saturday at Alice. Arm
Alico Ann and Anyox $2.">0 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, $8.00
Notices for Grown Grants '- - $15.00
Land Notices $15,110
Transient Advertising, 50e. per inch
Entire satisfaction with the develContract Hates on Application.
opments in connection with Marmot
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
Metals Co. Ltd. was expressed by
the shareholders at a special meeting in Vancouver Saturday afterBefore our next issue is publishnoon. Tho meeting was called so
ed we will have entered upon that shareholders who had any
another year. It will be a year questions to ask might be fully inwith great possibilites for this dis- formed of what the directors are
trict. The stage is all set for a doing.
big expansion of the mining indust- In the absence of R. E . McKechnie, president of the company,
ry and everyone can calmly face
Nichol Thompson, vice-president,
the future without apprehension. took the chair. The secretary P. A.
Looking back over the past year White, read the reports of the
the district made considerable head- Stewart and Batten and Associates,
1
way. The Granby Consolidated the company's consulting engineers,
Mining Smelting & Power Co. covering the five properties in which
Marmot Metals is now interested.
took over and developed the big
The report was considered satiscopper property adjoining, the factory by the meeting. Major H.
Hidden Creek mine. They also W, M. Rolston, managing director,
developed the Bananza to a point explained the financial structure and
where it will shortly become a organization, showing how the qne
producer. They have operated company dovetailed into the other
with the Marmot Metals shareholdthe big plant at Anyox continers participating in the success of
uously throughout the year with- any one of the group. The other
out a mishap, producing millions of properties in which Marmot is now
pounds of copper and giving em- interested are the Glacier Girl, the
ployment to over 1000 men. Dur- Bitter Creek, Melvine Syndicate and
ing the past year the mining Black Hill, the last two, declared
Major Rolston, being two of the
industry of Alice Arm has emthree most outstanding prospects
ployed more men than at any discovered during the past summer.
time since 1920. The advent of
Major Rolston explained also
the Britannia Mning & Smelting that it will not be necessary to sell
Co. Ltd. into the Alice Arm dis- any more treasury stock during the
trict is conclusive proof that the ore coming year, the company having
deposits are large and rich enough sufficient finances for all its 1929
obligations, with nearly one-third of
to undertake development work on
the stock still in the treasury.
a large scale, and its success is not All questions were answered and
doubted by anyone in the district. the meeting closed with the usual
The coming year holds promise of votes of thanks and confidence.

being the banner year, so often
predicted. Certain it is that the
outlook was never brighter, or the
spirits of the people higher, and we
can all welcome young 1929
without a qualm as to how it will
treat us.

ANYOX

Manitoba is thfi latest province
to count electrical prospecting of
mineral
claims as
assesment
work. British Columbia is the only
other important mineral producing
province t h a t has not yet adopted
this,principle. Electrical prospecting has become an established
method of ascertaining the Ore
content of claims, and t h a t it may
count as assessment work enables
an owner to save much time in
arriving a t w h a t his ground contains Such surveys are greatly
facilitating exploration of mineral
claims.

Following the publication of the
current issue of the British Columbia bulletin, Hon. W . C. Shelly
announced that the government had
decided to discontinue it because it
carried articles of decided political
Liquor Checks Will Shortly complexion and in praise of cabinet
ministers. " T h e government will
Be Published
not allow public money to be spent
The municipalities of B. C. which to advertise it or for partizan politwere worrying lately about the re- ical purposes," the minister said.
ceipt of their annual check of Government Liquor profits for ChristVisitor (speaking of little boy):
mas, will get their usual checks " H e has bis mother's eyes."
before the end of the year, stated
Mother: "And father's mouth."
the Finance Department.
Child: "And brother's trousers."

For Full Information appl\) to the Fiscal Agents:

Utility Mining & Financing Co. Ltd.
830-831 Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.

COAL & FINISHED LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut any Length
Every Order Given
Immediate Attention

PHONE 273

L-

17-
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To all our satisfied customers of
the past year, we wish a happy
New

mm
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C1VLNI
AWAY

R R S T PRIZE
$50.00
SECOND PRIZE
„
$40.60
T H I R D PRJZE
4JO.00
FOURTH PRIZE
$20.00
...$10.00
FIFTH PRIZE .
...$3.00 each
TEN PRIZES OF
Below will be fotmd ft Puzzle thtt may appear
to be simple, but is not so simple as it looks.
Trr it, and if you solve it correctly, and will
tell for w 8 boxes of HOME SALVE at 25 cents
per box you have an excellent opportunity to
Win a CASH PRIZE, ranging ia value from $5.00
t o $50.00.
HOME SALVE is a Household Emergency
Remedy that is easily sold. Housekeepers need
i t , ana me i t . It ia becoming more popolax
every day.

Year

LEW LUN & Go.

IN CASH

General Merchants, Anyox
OPEN

West side of Smelter
UNTIL

10 P.M.

L-

(r

We wish you a Happy
and Prosperous
New Year
T. W. FALCONER AliceArm
There is an entrance to the above maw at each
corner. One of these entrances leads you into
and around the maze, (but not through the
centre) then out again at the corner at which
you started. Find this path and trace it with, a
soft pencil and you will have the outline of
popular fruit.
Cut out the Puzzle and write your name tad
address plainly on a sheet of paper, together with
the words "I have solved the Puzzle and find the
fruit to be a
(state the fruit that you
find it to b e ) , We will then notify you immediately if yon are correct, and if so, will
send you, at our risk and expense 8 boxes of
HOME SALVE to be sold at 25 cents per box.
The First Prize is $50.00 in Cash, the Second
Prize $40.00 in Cash and so on down the list
until all the Prizes are exhausted.
WE HAVE GIVEN AWAY THOUSANDS OP
DOLLARS I N CASH PRIZES TO PERSONS WHO
CORRECTLY SOLVED OUR. PUZZLES AND
SOLD HOME SALVE.
We see no reason whatever why you should not
be ft Cash Prize Winner. Is it not worth your
while to try? Send you answer to-day. Don't
fail to write the words we mention neatly, and
state what the fruit you found is, as in the
event of tics, writing and neatness will be considered factors,

MERCHANT

-JJ

^

Department of Mines
VICTORIA, B. C.
A N N U A L REVIEW
AND
ESTIMATE

HOME MANUFACTURING CO. D e p t . G
McNab Building,
TORONTO 3.

The Annual Preliminary Review and Estimate for the year

B. P. O. E L K S
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday ol
the month

Utility Mines No. 1 Limited have
taken over the Tiger and Kitsol Groups
in the Upper Kitsault Valley, and an
intensive program of development work
has been inaugurated.

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses

SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

A man may play first violin in
the orchestra, but be generally
plays second fiddle at home.

Dominion o( Canada and Newfoundland

NOW BEING DEVELOPED

Alice Arm

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
Catering

GENERAL

Government Will Discontinue
Bulletin

Al. Falconer

Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

1928 now
the

is available.

mineral

summary

production

by the

Containing
for

Provincial

an

estimate

the past year,
Mineralogist

a

of

general
of

out-

standing events and of conditions which have affected the
industry during the year, and accounts by each of six government mining engineers of recent important occurrences
in each mineral district, it will be of interest and value to
all who follow mining development in the Province.

BUILDING LOTS

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY

TODAY

ALICE ARM
Business Lots from $200 to
$500
Residential Lots from $200
to $300

Robertson & Dumas
Agents for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

NOTICE: For Official Reports regarding British
Columbia Mines, apply to
Special Bulletins, Annual
Reports, etc, furnished
free of charge on
application

Dept. of Mines,
Victoria, B. C.
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Liberals Select Leader Worthy of your Support
THE
January 21st.
We wish our many friends of Alice
Anyox Community League
Provincial Liberals meet in VanReading Room and Library ] Arm and Anyox a happy and proscouver on J a n u a r y 21st to select a
leader for the party, it was announ
perous year throughout 1929
oed last week by the Mrs. M. E . A wide range of Newspapers,

Magazines and Periodicals on
Smith, provincial president.
The date fixed is the day before
file. New books regularly
the opening of the provincial legisreceived.
lature.
W i t h the defeat of ex-Premier
MacLean in the federal bye-eleotion
a t Victoria, it is considered likely Make the League better
t h a t he may be successfully prevailthrough your influence
ed upon to again lead the party.
.Others mentioned a r e T . D. Pattulo,
former Ministerof Lands; Ian MacIN THE
kenzie, lute Provincial Seoretary,
LEGISLATURE
and A. M. Manson, Attorney-GenNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
eral in the late Liberal administra- that an application will be made at
the next .Session (if the Legislature of
tion.
the Province of British Columbia foi'
an Act to incorporate a company
under the name of Provincial Telephone Company with an authorized
capital of live million dollars with its
head office in the City of Vancouver
and with the following powers:
To operate telephone, wireless teleShareholders of the Duthie Mines phone, radio-telephone and similar
services, including services for the
were advertised that the funds for transmission of sound, pictures, writdevelopment were being supplied by ing or signals; to hold and dispose of
lands, tenements and hereditaments
the Atlas Exploration Company of any description; to provide and
and the Mines Issues Corporation of maintain all such buildings, works,
plant, apparatus, materials, offices
Toronto. To provide for the nec- and exchanges as may be necessary
for its business: for the purposes of its
essary financing the directors will at business to provide and operate steamonce increase the capital to $2,000,- ships and other vessels; to acquire and
use any privilege granted by any
000 by the creation of a million Federal, Provincial or municipal
new shares at $1 each, which will authority; to acquire and use patent
rights; to advance money to any corbe issued to the two eastern com- poration, company or ' person for
providing building or operating any
panies.
telephone system; to do anything as
|. D. Duthie retains his full inter- contractor for others which it might
est in the property and remains do foi- its own purposes; to invest and
deal with its surplus funds; to enter
president. C. A. Banks has been upon and break up highways, streets,
and public bridges and to construct
appointed managing director.
telephone lines along, across or under
A wide development program is the same, or in, under or over watercourses, rivers and lakes, subject to
planned to start immediately and the approval of the city or municipal
counoil
where the proposed works are
during the work the mill operations
to lie situated within a city or munistop for probably three months and cipality, and in other cases subject to
dividend payments cease temporar- the approval of the Minister or Lands;
to construct works on its own properily.
ty; subject to obtaining consent under
Senator George P. Graham is the Navigable Waters Protection Act
ofthe Dominion of Canada, to conpresident of the Atlas Exploration struct, lay and operate submarine telephone cable or cables in any lake, river
Company.
or water to which that Act applies,
also between any islands in British
Columbia and between such islands
Peace River Country Filling and the mainland; to cut a passage
for its lines where such lines pass
through woods subject to compensating the owners thereof for damage,
It is estimated that in the ten and to trim trees on or extending over highways in order to
months ended October 31 more than prevent interference
with good
service; to
purchase
16,000 persons have come into the telephone
the whole or any part of the underPeace River country to take up taking of any other company having
objects in whole or in part similar to
residence. This is almost as many those of the company, or to amalgaas were formerly resident in the mate with such other company, and
to transfer to the company or to the
north during the summer of 1927.
amalgamated company, as the case
may be, all or any of such franchises
or statutory (lowers as may be possessed by such other company; to
enter into and carry out any agreement with any company whose
undertaking is purchased as aforesaid in the nature of assuming the
payment of or guaranteeing the payment of principal and interest, or
either, on bonds, debenture stock or
debentures, or assuming or guaranteeing the carrying out of its obligations or any part thereof; to enter
into agreements for connecting its
system or lines with those of other
telephone operators; to expropriate
Beach Recreation Hall: lands under the powers of the Lands
Clauses Act; to make regulations for
its internal management; to fix from
Pictures: Tuesdays,
time to time a tariff of charges foi'
Thursdays, and Saturdays its services, and to collect, sue for and
recover the same; to borrow money;
to issue preference shares, debentures
Mine Recreation Hall: or debenture stock either redeemable
or irredeemable; to issue shares with
Pictures: Wednesdays and or without nominal or par value;
to change its name pursuant to the
Fridays
Companies Act, and other incidental
powers.

FRANK D- RICE
B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subdivisions. Underground Surveys,
Etc,
Civil Engineer of Registered Professional Engineers
ALICE ARM, B. C.
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BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm

Welcome

• ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc

Help the Organization
that Serves You
Advertise in the Herald

DATED the 1st. day of November
1928.
McPHTLLIPS, DUNCAN & McPHTLLIPS,
525 Seymour Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
Solicitors for the applicants.

Subscribe to Your Local Paper

Hotel

Alice Arm

Join Up!

Capital For Duthie Mine
Is Increased

—1

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
Tobacco & Soft Drinki Cigari, Cigarettei

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

A li/» A A v m

The Bonanza Silver

I

I

r V I l C e . T i r i l l Camp of B. C.
W e invite you to investigate the mining shares now
being offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)

British Colonial Securities Ltd.
Suite 312, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Alice Arm Representative: A. McGuire

ALICE ARM
FREIGHTING
COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Pack Trains. Saddle Horses
and Heavy Teams

For Results, Advertise in the
Herald

No Contract too Large or
too Small

MILES DONALD Manager

THE YEAR OF HOMEGOING.

Tho reaper threader lanen a bumper crap, and the aua at tke
weat contemplate* tke zoldea atream aa It poorest from warm
to cenrejor. (InaeO—On the Uuchesa of Atholl, homeward
hMad.
has been a record crop. The West will conT here
tinue to flourish. In a thousand cases, a few

years of struggle with nature has been rewarded.
And what will it mean? more roads, more cars, more
machinery, more streets and stores and homes and
radios. A brisker trade, more industrial activity in
the east, more shipping and more car loadings per
mile. More wheels turning all over the country.
But the man whose labours by the favour of
Providence has been mainly responsible for all this.
His threshing done, he has time now to think of other
things than wheat and rain and frost and sun and
harvesters, and the rail and steamship companies are
anticipating his thought. In a few weeks now, there
will be a feverish packing of bags, a collecting of the
children, a donning of new hats and shoes and a rush
for the trains.
This, say the transportation officials will be the
year of the home-going. The English, the Jersey
Islanders, the Scotch and the Irish and the Continentals too The Canadian Pacific officials foresee so
great a trek, that they have already planned many
special trains out of the West, and many steamship
sailings which will facilitate the movement and ensure Christmas and New Tear's with the old folk
•nd An inexpensive journey in comfort and luxury.

The Minnedosa will give the more fortunate ones
a sailing from Montreal on November 28 for Glasgow,
Belfast and Liverpool. On the seventh of December
the Metagama and Montclare will sail from Saint
John, one for Cherbourg, Southampton and Antwerp
and the other for the Liverpool run.
The Melita,
sailing on the fourteenth, will stop en route at St.
Helier with a large number of home-going Channel
Islanders and the Duchess of Atholl sailing on the
fifteenth will take the last of those going home for
Christmas via Glasgow or Liverpool. The sailing of
the Montroyal on the twenty-first is for those to
whom New Year's means more.
Just to illlustrate to what great extent a good
ivestem crop effects industry; one printing establishment was kept busier than usual for some time
printing an extra order of Canadian Pacific travellers
cheques and money orders. These will, an official
said, be sent or carried by homegoers to practically
every quarter of the civilized world, Whatever the
world crop conditions may be, the Canadian crop
will be appreciated almost wherever men eat bread,

tit J
ALICE ARM AND ANYOX HERALD. Saturday.

P. McKaracher of Anyox
Passes Away
t•

ANYOX N0TE3

[
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J a c k McColl was a southbound
passenger last week on holidays.
15. Hai'veston and family wore
southbound passengers last week.
Capt. Johnson and family
last week for Vancouver.

left

Miss Hester Richards was a
week-end visitor to Prince Rupert,
r e t u r n i n g on Monday.
D. Cavalier left last week for
Prince Rupert for Christmas holidays.
Among the departures last week
for Vancouver, were: W. Webber,
F. Larson, A. Campbell, M. D.
Douglas, J. L. Mitohell. For Prince
Rupert, S. Russel. Mr. Boys.
A. S t e w a r t arrived last
from the south.

week

Miss Greenwood, who accompanied tlie girls High School basketball team to Prince Rupert, returned on Monday.
S t a r t the new year r i g h t by enjoying an El Doro cigar.
They
have no equal.
H. Clay arrived home on Monday
from Prince Rupert to spend
Christmas holidays w i t h his parents.
, W. F . W a t s o n was an arrival
on Monday from Vancouver.
W m . Valentine was a passenger
to Prince Rupert on Monday.

The death occurred a t Anyox on
Sunday of Mr. P e t e r McKaracher
The funeral was held on Wednes
day afternoon a t 2.30 p.m. a t the
Anyox oemetery, service was conducted by the local Masonic Lodge.
The late Mr. McKaracher was
born in Nova Scotia, and was a
resident of Anyox for many years.
He was also well known in Alice
Arm, being a resident of Silver
City for almost a year.
Deceased had a host of friends in
both towns who were shocked to
hear of his untimely death.
He is survived by his wife to
whom the sympathy of the district
is sincerely extended.

PIONEER
HOTEL

Kenneth Meagher left last week
for Prince Rupert to spend holiday with his parents.
W h o would or could go to bed
when a big dance is in full swing on
New Year's eve ?
E . S t r a n d arrived in town
Thursday.

on

Mrs. Larkiu was an arrival on
T h u r s d a y ' s boat.
C. W. Bomer was a passenger
from Prince Rupert on T h u r s d a y .
Among the arrivals on Thursday,
were: A. Brewster, W . Pawciiuck.
E. Larson, J. Jacobson, F . Octron,
E . Butchford.
Nora Todd was a southbound
passenger on Thursday.

LAND SURVEYORS
P. O. I50X 1604

MINERAL CLAIMS

The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.
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Community League Give
Annual Christmas Tree

Fourth Wednesday

On Friday December 21st. the
Community League held its annual
Christmas tree in the Beach gym.
In the afternoon the younger children were entertained and a very
enjoyable time was spent.
During
the evening the older boys and
girls were entertained with many
games und dancing.
During the
supper John Gillies thanked the A.
C. L. for their kindness and all
present showed their appreciation
by loud clapping. After the refreshments the younger folks departed
home leaving the older ones to continue the merriment until a later
hour.
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STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
SERVICE

p.m.

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Anyox for Prince
Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, and Intermediate Points, each Thursday, a t 11.00 p.m.
S. S. Prinoe John leaves Prince Rupert, for
North and South Queen Charlotte Islands fortnightly

KITSAULT CAFE
Alice Arm

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert each Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
at 11.30 a.m., for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections
for all points East and South.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS
Bread and Pastry Always for
Sale

For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.

Gus Anderson
Proprietor

Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers

Post Offlco Building, Alice Ann

and

of each

month, in Recreation
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May the sun of happiness and
prosperity shine upon you
throughout the coming year

Anyox Community
League
The Council of the League
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PRINCE

Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.
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MEN'S DEPARTMENT
DRESS

H. M. SELFE

SHIRTS

We have a few of the newest Fall Shirts left from Christmas, new patterns in Luvisca,
English Broadcloth and Tricotine.
Forsythe and Tookes are the outstanding Canadian
Dress Shirt makers today; we can show you both makes in solid colors and in stripes at
prices ranging from $2.50 up. W e , also, have a very complete stock of pyjamas for men

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

ANYOX
Opposite Liquor Store

and boys.

the

F . Zitko was an arrival from the
south on Thursday.

WRIGHT & HINTON

INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

Vancouver where he will spend a
vacation.

Mrs. Taylor arrived from
south last week.

1928

Alice Arm

I meets on the Second

Office:

29

M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison and child
There'were eighty-seven passenwere southbound passengers last gers going south last week on the
week-end.
steamship Prince Rupert from
M. Cranley left last week for Anyox, S t e w a r t and Ketchikan.

Miss Bernice Clay arrived home
last week from Prince Rupert and
is spending holidays with her parents.

December

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Rose Marie No. 1 Fractional,''
"Rose Marie No. 8 Fractional," "Oinierron No. 1 Fractional," "Oiinerron
No. 3 Fractional," and "Royal Gold
No. 1 Fractional," Mineral Claims,
situate in the Naas River Mining Division of Cassiar District. . Where
located: about one mile East of Kitsault River and about 20 miles from
Alice Arm.
TAKE NOTICE, that we, E. 0
Pickett, Free Miner's Certificate No
11558-D and P. E. Peterson, Free
.Miner's Certificate No. 23527-D, intend
sixty days from the date hereof, to
apply to the Mining Recorder for a
Certificate of Improvements, for the
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grunt
of the above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements,
Dated this 10th. day of October A.D.
1028.
B. C. PICKETT, P. E. PETERSON
MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)

DRUG DEPT.

DRY GOODS
We have just received a new shipment of white lace curtaining and
cretonnes.
Lace Net Curtaining at 40c. and 45c.
per yard.
Chintz in the latest patterns at 35c. and
40c. per yard.
Nipigon Drapery at 50c. per yard.
Rayon Striped Curtaining in Blue and
Gold at 65c. per yard.

SHOE

The advent of the New Year gives us an
opportunity of remembering those whom
we forgot at Christmas. W e still have
a pleasing assortment of goods suitable
as gifts, among which will be found
something in keeping with your taste
and purse.

Announcing Reduction in Price of Ovaltine
41 oz. size, Old Price 60c. New Price 50c.
9"oz. size, Old Price 90c. New Price 75c.
18 oz. size, Old Price $1.50 New Price
$1.25

DEPARTMENT

SLIPPERS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
We still have some slippers that would make ideal gifts for tbe New Year. Your
choice of various shades in felt, lovely moccasins, patent and black or brown kid.
Any of these will please you and your friends.
Men's priced from $1.85 to $4.00 Ladies' priced from $1.65 to $3.95
Children's priced from 80c. to $1.40

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
A. Gillies and P. Palula left on
"Lion," "Tiger," "Plntus Fraction,"
and
"Del
Norte
Fraction,'" Mineral
T h u r s d a y for t h e south.
Claims, situate in tbe Naas River Min
ing Division of Cassiar District
Where located: on East Side of Kit
Built on the confidence of it's sault
River, about 18 miles from Alice
. subscribers, the Family Herald and Arm.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, E. C, PickW e e k l y Star, Montreal, stands su- ett,
Free Miner's Certificate No. 11553preme today a m o n g farm papers, D, intend, sixty days from the date
to apply to the Mining Recordwhile it's Magazine Section is eas- hereof,
er for a Certificate of Improvements,
ily a t the head of the list.
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown
Grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action,
Mrs. Marshall S m i t h arrived under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
home from Anyox Hospital on of Improvements.
Dated this 15th. day of October,
Monday, accompanied by a baby
A. D. 1928.
daughter.
E. C. PICKETT.
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
We Have a Good Assortment of Glasses
Whiskies at
$2.00 and $2.50 per
Tumblers at
$2.00, 2.50 and 3.00 per
Plain Port at
$3.00 per
Crystal at
$9.00 per
Clarets at
.'
$9.25 per
Champagnes and Goblets at
'......
$12.00 per
Sherberts at
$7.00 and 10.50 per

GRANBY

STORES

dozen
dozen
dozen
dozen
dozen
dozen
dozen
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